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ABSTRACT 

The poin t of view of a Manufacturin g cOMp a ny on 
the planning objectives ~nd criteria for e xchange 
evo lu tion is prese nted, along with SOMe applica
tion e xaM p les to systeM and design choices of 
UT-LIN E electronic digital e xchanges faMily. 

A SysteM Challenge Analysis Methodology is de 
scribed (procedures, Models and algorithMs~ and 
the typolog ies of the results that can be obtai
ned are shown . 

1 . INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1 . Pos it ion 

People want new t el e c OMMun icat ion ser v ices (eg 
I SDN ) . Operating c OMpanies want new systeMs in 
or der to o f fer new ser v ices and to adopt new net
work ManageMent techno logies (eg DNHR). COMpeti
to rs o ffer new s ysteMs ba s ed on new technol ogies 
a nd iMpleMenting new concepts, new capabilities 
and larger ranges of co herent capacities. 

Th is i s the e nv ironMent i n whi c h a Manufactur
i n g cO Mp any ta ke s the very difficult decision of 
a ddi ng a new swi t ching s ys teM faMily for public 
net wo rk (conc e lv ed a s a co he r ent se t of s Wit c h i ng 
sy steMs covering a broad r a nge of requi r ed capa
ci tie s and capabil i tie s) to his product portfo
li o ( Mar ket Mi x) . 

The decis i on to s tart a de velopMent, requiring 
us uall y SOM e thousand of Man-year s , i s ta ken only 
if Ma r ket and technology f ac tors e xc e e d a tres
hold level . 

The de c is i on is i nfluen c ed by all the f act ors 
usua ll y considered i n MediuM and long range plan
ning : econoMi c al a nd financial aspects , the COM
pany diMen s i on, th e R & 0 r esources, new i deas, 
etc ... (Anso ff [1]). 

In t hi s con t e x t , the strategical pl~ns of the 
op er ating c OMp a ny , t he philosophies on which they 
are bas ed a nd the objecti ves they pursue are re 
le ant inputs for the planning of a Manufac t uring 
cO Mpa ny . As the oppos i te is also true, the re
sld ting plans are teMporary equilibria reached in 
a f our part gaMe: subscr i bers, operat i ng COMpa 
ny , the Manufacturing COMpany and its cOMpetitors 
i n a More or less regulated environMe nt. 

The evaluation of the systeM alternatives con
ce i ve d a s s yst e M portfolio alternati ves is achie
ev ed through SysteM Chal l enge Analysis tec hniques, 
in a Sy steM Engineering's wor k ing contex t . 

The SysteM fngineering definition of the word 
"PLANNING" eMphas i zes: "agreeMe nts on the total 
prograM of wor k , consisting of Many projects, that 
the organ isation wa nt s to pursue", "extensive 
background of inforMation, so that an attac k of 
proper breadt h and scope May be i ni t iated" (Hall 
[ 2]) and selections of the pursued proj ects ac
cord~ng to the foreca s ted success of the systeMS 
they will produce ( f orecasted systeM challenge ) . 
The cha llenge of a s ysteM, depending on the needs 
satisfied and on the probleMS solved is Meaured 
by t he contribution that the systeM will offer to 
the econOMical objecti ves o f the COMpany, obtain
ed siMu l ating the fortune of each systeM or of a 
s y steM fa Mil y . 

1.2. State of the Art 

The evolution of the planning stud i es is chara
cterized by a transition frOM static approach Me
thodologies to e volution optiMizing Methodologies, 
that define tiMe sequences of optiMal choices, as 
for e xaMp l e, the evolutions of the s witching no
des which optiMize the transition to Integrated 
Digital Networks ( ION ) , or to DynaMical Non Hier
archical Routing techniques ( ONHR ) or to Integra 
ted Se r v ice Digital Networ ks ( ISDN) . 

As far as the evolution to ION i s concerned, the 
Mo st s tudied aspects are the optiMal in troduct i on 
Modalities (overlay, r eplaceMent) of new syst e MS 
into the e x i s ting networ k versus the rat i o between 
the costs (prov i s ioning, operating, Maintaining) 
of the new systeMS and the costs of the e x isting 
systeMS [3] [4] . The choice of the optiMal Modali 
ties depends on SOMe constraints of a general 
kind : liMitation of the allowable budge t for eac h 
Modal i t y , liMitation in the production of the sy
steMS ( liMited systeMS availability), delayed de
cision s etc . These constraints Modify the optiMal 
solution [5] and oblige the planning partners t o 
define priorities on Modernisation a c tions [6]. 

A further aspect in this contex t ari s es fr OM 
the possibility of reMote switching ( optiMal a s 
signMent of the reMote Machines to the host Ma 
c hines, c oherence between the choices concerning 
the host Machines and the reMote Ma c hines) [7] . 

More details on the results of an e xtensi ve 
State of t he Art review c a n be found in [ 8 ] al ong 
with the consulted bibliography. 

1.3 . Thi s Paper 

In a preceeding paper, presented to the ITC 10 
[9], we have illustrated a pla nning Methodolo
gy and its appli cations t o t he evolution of the 
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district trunking networks. 
In this paper we present the different analysis 

typologies that can be developed during the life 
cycle of a switching systeM and SOMe applications 
to the design choices for the UT LINE (a faMily 
of electronic digital exchanges that covers the 
network needs capabilities froM the local to the 
intertoll exchanges, up to 100K subscribers/60K 
circuits>. 

In § 2 we present a set of possible applications 
In § 3 we explain the procedure, the Models and 
the algorithMs supporting the applications . In § 4 
SOMe applications referring to UT LINE design are 
described in detail. 

2 . SYSTEM CHALLENGE ANALYSIS APPLICATIONS 

2.1. The Product Life Cycle 

SysteM Challenge Analysis is asked to solve 
specific probleMs in different phases of product 
life cycle . 

The typology of the results of SysteM Challenge 
Analysis depends both on the product life cycle 
phase involved and on global effort of SysteM En
gineering in that phase . 

In each phase of the product life cycle, also 
during the operational life, relevanidecisions 
May be taken aMong alternatives , that could in
oact on systeM faMily fortune. 

The SysteM Challenge Analysis, therefore, works 
on different levels of detail and the actually 
followed process can be rationalized as a top
down process in which the higher level decisions 
(first phase decisions) are tak~n SiMulating the 
outCOMes of the lower level decisions (Hierarchi
cal Planning), as shown in the follo~ing tab l e: 

PROOUC T LIFE CYCLE 

Exg loratory Deve log .. ent 

Sv s t e .. Oe ve log .. e n t 

Indu. trial Ena i neer i na 

r1a rk et i na 

F. e l d Test . 

Ogera t iona l L! f e 
In troduc t .o n 
De velog .. e n t 
r1 a t ur it y 
Decl ine 

SYST Er1 ENGI NEER I NG CHALLENGE ANALYSIS RESULTS 
PROCESS 

Pr oara .. Plann ina Anso H Resgonse Charts 
Og ti .. al Syste .. Portfo li o I 
Growth Share Ma trice. I 

Pr o .i ect P l ann .na I Evalua ti on o f t he Econo .. . ca l 
Selec tlon Crit er. on a .. o na 
.Arch itect ur al Alterna Uve. 

Pro.lect Plann.na 11 Evalua tion of the Econo ... cal 
Se l ec ti on Cr iter Ion a,.,ona 
Sub . vste .. Alt e rna t.ves 

Pr oduct i on P l a nn.na Og tl ,.,a l SYlte .. Portf oli o II 
Growth Share Ma t r ices II 

Bu. i ness Plans Oy na .. . cal Thre.hol d Mag. I 

Sy . t e .. Evo luti on 

Cur r ent Ena ineer i na Dyna ... cal Thres hol d r1ag. II 
a nd r1ar ket . na ,Ogera 
na l and Per for ,.,a nce 
Stud . e. 

2.2 . SysteM Definition Phase (PrograM Planning ' 

In this phase, Portfolio Analysis Techniques 
are used to COMpare alternatives such as existing 
SWitching systeMS iMproveMents, or new systeMS 
planning to face tranSitions such as transition 
to DNHR, or tranSition to ISDN, or transition to 
new technologies. 

The Ansoff Response Chart is used to choose the 
current level of planned results and to show the 
associate sequence of response costs . In fig. la) 
the trend of the current level of planned results 
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FIG . 1 ANSOFF RESPONSE CHART 

(corresponding to the current portfolio) is shown 
(unbroken line), along with forecasted gains (if 
a new cOMpetitive systeM faMily to face new de
Mand were ready at tiMe T1) (broken line) and with 
forecasted losses (if the opposite is true) (dot
ted line). In fig. lb) a possible sequence of re
sponse costs is shown (the full COMMitMent costs 
stand for the cost arising frOM the total effort 
of the whole COMpany in supporting the new busi
ness) . The shapes of the response costs and their 
tiMe allocations are decisional variables versus 
which new estiMates of current level results can 
be Made (see fig. lc). 

McKinsey and Marakon Matrices are used to show 
the positions of business based on systeMS such 
as large local exc hanges with low traffic per 
source, or MediUM local exchange with high traffic 
per source , or MediUM toll exchanges with MediUM 
traffic per circuit, or large toll exchanges with 
high traffic per circuit . 

In fig . 2 (McKinsey Matri x) the position of a 
business is shown versus the industry attractiv
ness (i.e . the relative Market share). 

In f ig.3 ( Marakon Matrix) the pOSition of a bu
siness is shown versus the Business Return on 
EqUity (ROE) and the Growth of Business Assets. A 
business placed on the diagonal is growing at the 
saMe rate of its ROE, and neither generates cash 
nor r equ ires cash frOM the COMpany . BUSiness a
bove t he d iagonal are cash generators, and those 
below the diagonal are cash conSUMers. 

In these figures circles represent each bUSiness, 
w~th the area within theM proportional to the to
tal sa l es (or total nUM ber of systeMS insta l led, 
or total nUMber of lines installed) . 
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Business as the business S4 in fig. 2 and 3 
would be abandoned in a full cOMpetitive environ
Ment. In a More or less regu la ted environMent of 
public goods production, the business can be vi
tal for the total perforMance of the global pu
blic utility. It Must be sustained. 

The McKinsey Matrices allow a Modeling of the 
dynaMic of a business. In fig . Sd, the current 
position of the business is r epresented by a cir
cle. Continuing ~urrent strategies would erode 
the business position as indicated by a square, 
bu t COMMitting increased resources should iMpro
ve the position (star) . 

BUSINESS 
STRENGTH 

ROE 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW 

INVESTMENT SELECTIVE SELECTIVITY 
HIGH AND GROWTH GROWTH 

SI 

SELECTIVE SELECTIVITY HARVEST IDIVEST 
GROWTH 

MEDIUM 
53 52 54 

LOW SELECTI V ITY HARVEST I DIVEST HARVEST IDIVEST 

INDUSTRY ATTRACTIVNESS 

FIG . 2 McKINSEY MATRICE 

CASH GENERATORS 

CASH USERS 

GROWTH OF BUSINESS ASSETIS 

FIG . 3 MARAKON MATRIX 

2.3 . Exploratory DevelopMent (Project Planning I) 

Hall recognizes five interre lated functions i n 
this phase: probleM definition, selecting objec 
tives, syst eM synthesis (alt ernatives forMula
ti on), systeM analysis, systeM choice (selecting 
the best alternative). The SysteM Challenge Ana
l YSis can have a great iMpact on the systeM ana
lys is. 

As an exaMple, let us choose between the two 
following systeM alternatives for a large digi
tal Mixed s witching e xc hange 

1. alternative - distributed switching network 
- centralized control 

2. alternative - distributed switching network 
- di stribut ed control 

The 1.st alternative is characterized by the 
Ma xiMUM interMediate capacities of the switching 
network (S I ) and of the control (Cl), and by the 
Ma x iMUM final capacities (SF and CF). The 2.nd 
alternative is characterized only by SF and CF. 

Our interest is firstly put on SF ,CF and Cl. 
Given the costs trends of the switching network 

and of the two cont r ol architectures, and the de
Mand in nUMber o f subscriber s and in nUMber of 
circuits, the MiniMUM cost provisioning sequence 
is calculated for the two alternatives . The two 
sequences are cOMpared as shown iri f1g.4 a. The 
fig . 4a can be transf orMed in the fig. 4b taking 
in t o account the variations of operation and 
Maintenance costs, of the costs due to the pro
gress in COMponent technology and in the COMpany 
production technology, and the deMand evolution. 

The proc edure also gives an answer on the op
tiMal Ma x iMUM capaCities. 
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FIG.4 EXPLORATORY DEVELOPMENT AND 
SYS TEM DEVELOPMENT CHOICES 
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2!4 SysteM DevelopMent (Project Planning 11) 

"This phase begins only after a decision has 
been taken that a developMent project will be un
dertaken. Operationally this phase is Merely re
cycling of the previous phase, e xcept that all 
steps are perforMed in Much greater detail" and 
on lower level alternatives. 

COMing back to the exaMple of § 2 .3 the atten
tion is now on the MaxiMUM interMediate capaci 
ties characterizing the distributed sWitching 
network. 

2.5 Business Plan 

In this phase the eMphasiS is firstly put on 
the definition of residual alternatives. These 
alternatives are analysed versus the iMpact on 
the optiMal cOM~any response to the deMand using 
the ex isting systeM portfolio: typical results 
are the Growth Share Matrices shown in fig. 5. 

Market 
Growth 
Rate 

(MGR) 

Relative Market Share RMS 
(RMS) 

Losing Share BS 

0 
u t * h 
s r 

Market i e 

Growth 

Q;n9 Share 
n n m 
e g 
s t 
s h h m 

Business Growth Industry Attractivness 

FIG.S GROWTH SHARE MATRICES 

In the fig. Sa the posi tion of a business is 
shown versus the relative Mar ket share enj oye d by 
the business a nd the % of growth of the Market in 
the Most recent years. 

In the fig. Sb the position of a business is 
analysed in terMs of their COMponents. 

The fig. sc shows the positio~ of each business 
versus the . total Mar ket growth and the growth ra
te of the business whith reference to a signifi
cant period. 

Bel ow the diagonal l ine are business that have 
increased sales at a rate higher than their Mar
kets, i . e. they have increased their Market sha
re. Falling above the diagonal are business that 
decreased their s hare of Market ( Lewis [11] ) . 

In a second st ep the eMphasiS is put on the 
l ong range requireMents of the operating COMpany . 

Typical results are the DynaMiC Threshold Maps 
shOWing (for exaMple) the best sequence of in-
vestMent typologies (growing/overlay/replace-
Ments) which produce an optiMal Modernization of 
t he network (f ig. 6). 

P 

PI 

FIG. 6 
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EVOLUTION STRATEGIES VS. 
DEMAND DIMENSION 0 AND 

THE COST TRADEOFF P 

The DynaMic Threshold Maps show that if the 
trade off between the costs of e XIsting systeMS 
and the new systeM faMily is P1, the total deMand 
will be satisfied up to the diMension 01 using 
the strategy B, up to the tiMe diMens ion 02 using 
the strategy B etc... An exaMple of 5trategies 
could be the distribution of node s in the foll ow
ing classes of growth: using the exisisting Ma
chines, or overlaying the e x isting Machines with 
the new ones, or replacing overlayed exis ting Ma 
chines, or finally iMMediately replacing existing 
Machine5. 

3. PROCEDURES. MODELS AND ALGORITHMS 

3 . 1 Procedures 

The Most iMportant features of the optiMi5ation 
network Model , built up to support the Challenge · 
AnalYSis studies, are: 

- the dynaMical integration be tween the trun k
ing and the switching planning 

- the ex tension to the Multifunctional nodes 

The ' Models inputs are or(;jani ze d on specialized 
data bases, one for each data cathegory, i . e. 

- the Network Data Base (NOB ) , containing all 
the initial configurations of SWit c hing no
des and of tranSMission links 

- the DeMand Data Base ( ODB), containing the 
trends of the deMand Matr ices, and the MO
dernisation strategies of network that can 
be chosen by the Operating COMpany 

- the SysteM Scenario Data Base (SOB) , con
taining the technic o-:=conoMica l ,characteri
stics of each considered SWitching and tran
SMission syste~ (capacities, Modularities, 
GOS constraints; cost for each function, 
Maintenance and operational costs , produc
tion and operational econOMical lifes, COM
patibilities with each other systeM, etc .. ) 

The Procedures access these Data Bases through 
a pro c essing procedure (PREP) which cont rOLS the 
coherence between the data and COMputes all the 
global variables (inflation effec t s on cost pro
files, GOS constraints, Moderni sation strategy 
constraints, ete). 

The cOMputational body of the Model consis ts of 
two procedures 

SERENAT which perforMS the trunking planning 

CLEMO which perforMS the switching planning 

The dynaMical integration IS Modeled through a 
set of rules (IR) concerning reciprocal constrd
ints, reciprocal synergies, priorities, etc. 
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The Models Outputs are organized on two Data 
Bases: 

- the Exchange Evolution Data Base (EDB) con
tains the evolution of the switching nodes 
as the sequence of installation and Mainte
nance actions that satisfies the deMand ari
sing froM the augMentation of required trunk 
network . The nUMber and the reusability of 
the reallocated lines are also recorded for 
each substituted Machine. 

- the Link Evolution Data Base ( LOB) contains 
the evolution . of each tr~nsMission link as 
the sequence of carriers and of transMission 
systeMs to be installed in order to satisfy 
the trunks deMand, arising froM the augMenta
tion of required switching cap aci ties. 

A Challenge EstiMati on Procedure (CEP) uses 
these two data bases 

1) to synthetize t he data resulting frOM va
rious siMulations, identif yi ng the cr i tical 
factors In the different s cenar io s (the Mul
tivariat e Morphological analysis is used). 

2) to proj ect the synthetized data frOM the 
chosen saMple of switching nodes and tran s
Miss i on links to t he whole population ( the 
whole net wo rk) . 

A Forecasting Procedure ( FORP ) to s uppl y the 
input data bases is under developMent. 

The Procedures Fl ow is sho wn in fig.7. 

P 

R 
E 
p 

FIG.? PROCED URES FLOW 

3 .2 Models an d Algorit hM s 

Gi ~ en 

- the inital state of the switching node 
- the deMan d trend 
- the te c hnico-econoMical systeM s cenario 

an d the constra ints 

- MaxiMUM budget 
- production econOMical ' life o f each systeM 
- Modernisation rules 

t he CLEMO procedure founds the opti Mal evolution 
~f each SWit c hing node as the Min iMUM cost sp-
4uence of lnstal l ation, Maintenance and operation 

actions needed to satisfy the deMand growth dur
ing a planning period. 

The CLEMO procedure is based on a Branch and 
Bound AlgorithM (CESS) with the following deci
sion tree: 

root .- initial state of switching node 

leaves .- the possible final states of the 
switching node that will satisfy 
COMpletely the deMand growth 

inter- := all the feaSible states in the 
Mediate the sWitching node evolution, de -
nodes fined step-by- step by the alter

natives bounded by the preceeding 
c hoices . 

4. RESULTS TYPOL06IES 

The applications Mentioned in § 2 have been and 
will be achieved by the Cent r al Resea rc h Laborat o
ries of ITALTEL to s upport the life cycle phases 
of the UT LINE, in particular for the systeM 
UT 100, t he MaxiMUM capacity systeM of the faMily 
with local and transit functions ( fig.8 , [13] >.. 

Unes 
Trunks 

to MC 240 

Unes 
Trunks 
to MC 240 

FI6.8 UT SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

4.1 SysteM De velopMen t Phase 

In this phase t he SysteM Challenge Analysis ca n 
offer guidelines regarding 

the iMpact of sys teM cholces on the fortu
ne o f the systeM "i n the phase of its intro
duction and of its de velopMent (choice Sig
nificance) 
the discriMination be tween the alternati ves 
co nSidered. 

To assess the choice s ign ificance, the effect
ualness of the optiMisation on a COMponent is e
va lua ted t a king into account the contr ibuti on of 
this COM ponent to the growth of the systeM (di
Mensi oning rules) a nd the characteristic of the 
co nSidered Ma rk e t . The effec tualness is Measu r
ed as the percent decrease of the Mean cost per 
line versus a percent decreas e of the CO Mp onent 
cost. 

To COMpare systeM alternatives at the subsysteM 
level ( see §2 . 2' , each a lterna tive is e valuated 
versus the trade-off between its cost an d its 
perforMability (Measured by the percentage of the 
lines which can be installed, satis f yin g a Multi
point service level obj ective [14J ). 
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CUMULATIVE COST 

.--.------__ - A3.VS.A2 --
O~~~~-+--~r---+---~--~----T---;----+--~ 

4 -,--------
6 8 10 

YEAR 
12 14 16 18 20 

-----------__ A4.VS.A2 
... -----. ... ----------

FIG.9 TOTAL INVESTMENT VOLUMES 

This trade-off is solved only evaluating the 
total voluMe of investMents that each alternative 
needs to satisfy the tiMe dynaMics of the consid
ered f'llarket. 

The fig. 9 shows the cOMpairison aMong the to
tal volUMe of needed investMents over a 20 years 
period for the different alternatives regarding 
the concentration between the inCOMing lines and 
the links to the internal sWitching network (AI 
being the alternative with the highest concentra
tion factor and A4 the one with the lowest). 

4.2 Operational Life 

The Most profitable introduction and develop
Ment Modalities of a new digital switching sy
steM faMily into a network depends on a set of 
factors: 

- trade-off between the costs of the new fa
Mily and the costs of the existing ones 
(provisioning, operating and Maintaining) 

- the present configuration of the switching 
nodes (nUMber, type, capaCities of the ex
isting switching Machines) 

- the deMand growth trend 
- the planned tranSMission network Moderniza-

tion (peM penetration). 

The fig . 10 shows the DynaMical Threshold Maps 
for a SWitching node given its present capacity 
and an equi valent yearly deMand growth rate (in 
the pair (tl ,t2 ), tl Indicates the intr'o duc tion 
year of a new Machine and t2 the suppression of 
the old Machine) . The effects of the cost trade
off between the new faMily and the existing elec 
trOMechanical switching Machines are shown (fig. 
lla.vs.fig.l1c). The transit function is very 
iMportant for the large capacity SWitching nodes 
considered in these applications. In these ca
ses, the nUMber of installed circuits is very 
high. This characteristic has a great iMpact on 
the evolution of the node: the digitalisation 
process is accelerated (fig.l la.vs.fig.llb). 
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4 . 3 Market Analysis 

The ti~e dyna~ics of the ~arket share of the 
large capacity ~ixed e xchanges can be characte
rized by 

G quota of lines growth satisfied by aug
~enting old ~achines 

o quota of line s growth satisfied by over
laying new ~achines to the existing one s 

Rl: quota of lines growth satisfied by re
placing the existing ~achines with the 
new ones 

R2: quota of lines substituted by new ~achi

nes . 

A quartet of values (G, 0, RI, R2) def ines a 
Market e volution Modalilty during one or More 
years . 

Us ing the single node DynaMical Threshold Maps 
and the DeMand Growth Scenario, the Market Dyna
l'lica l Tht~es hold Map of fig. 11 can be defined. 

I n the singl e node Maps we never have a coexi
stence of the four eleMentary evolution alterna
tives. 

In the Market Maps a coexistence is evident . 
The difference is due to the presence of high 
traffic nodes in the Market DeMand and of spe
Cial iMpl eMentations (conta iners ) in the Exist
i , ng Nett-Jork . 

A More synthetic and effec tive presentation is 
done by the Map of fig. 6 where A, B, C, etc 
stand for specific ~i~es of evaluation Modali
ties, the rows correspondi ng to various cost tra
de-offs and the colUMns corresp on d i ng to the Mar
ket diMension. 

.8 

.6 

.4 

R1 

.2 

2 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
YEAR 

FIG. ll MARKET DYNAMICAL THRESHOLD MAP 
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